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check 1 of 2 noun 1 as in bill the amount owed at a bar or restaurant or
the slip of paper stating the amount diners at that temple of gastronomy
often look shocked when they receive the check synonyms similar words
relevance bill tab receipt record fee account statement expense score
invoice figure cost charge damage tally reckoning 2 definitions of check
verb examine so as to determine accuracy quality or condition check the
brakes check out the engine synonyms check into check out check over
check up on go over look into suss out check off mark mark off tick tick
off put a check mark on or near or next to see more verb make an
examination or investigation to make an inquiry investigation etc as for
verification often followed by up into etc he checked to make sure his

answer was correct check into the matter noun plural checks or for 43
chex also british cheque banking a written order usually on a standard
printed form directing a bank to pay money checked checking checks
transitive verb 1 a to inspect examine or look at appraisingly or
appreciativelyusually used with out or over the doctors checked him over
for injuries checking out new cars and so no i won 39 t help you to find a
way to check out women in front of your wife amy dickinson b to
compare with a source original or authority verify a check is a bill of
exchange or document that guarantees a certain amount of money it is
printed for the drawing bank to give to an account holder the payor to
use the payor writes the check check chĕk n 1 a the act or an instance of
inspecting or testing something as for accuracy or quality gave the paper
a final check b a standard for inspecting or evaluating a test the
condition of the wiring can serve as a check for the level of the seller 39
s home maintenance c a check mark 2 a
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